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ABSTRACT 
The minor fODi o:! valine tHNA from baker's yeast _ tHNAVal 

- pur1fied b.1 column cbromatograp~ was completel;)' digeste4b 
with gua~lo-RNase and pancreat1c BNase. The products of the
se digest10ns were separated ~ a comb1nation of thin-layer 
chromstogrsphy on cellulose end high voltage electroPRores1s 
on DEAE-paper and then 1dent1fied. The halves of tRNA~.~ were 
prepared Qy partial digestion w1th paner8at10 RNese aD4 the1r 
complete guan;ylo-RNase and pancreat1c HNase. digests were 
anal;)'sed. Basing on ti!

l
obta1ned data the primar, strueture 

of baker's yeast tRNA~ß was reeonstrueted. 

INTBODUCTION 
Earl1er two minor fODis of valine tHNA-tRNA~~l and tRNA~~l 

in addition to the major tRNAlal have been found in baker,s 
yeast [1]. One of them, tRNA~al. was isolated and its nueleo
tide sequenee wss established [2]. In th1s paper we deseribe 
the pur1f1eation of tRNA~~l. prasented in the erude baker's 
yeast tRNA in &mount of O.2-o.~. and the proeedure of its 
sequene1ng. 

MATERIALS AND METHODS 
tRNA. Enzymes and other mater1als. Baker's yesst tRNA~~l 

about ~ pure w.s isolated ~ chromatograp~ on BD-cellulose 
and DEAE-Sephadex as reported ~ ~ukov et al. (1]. 

Guan;ylo-RN8se fram Actino~ces aureovert10111atus wss 
prepared according to TatarskQ18, et al. [)], TzRNase from 
Taka-Diastase W8S obta1ned ~ modif1ed method of Ruzhizky, 
et al. [4]. Snake venom phosphodiesterase was extracted from 
qurza venam as deseribed ~ Bikolska;)'a. et al. [5) with addi
tional chrom8togrs~ on Si-cellulose seeording to VssileDko 
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[6]. Pancr8atic RNsse kindl3 provided by Dr.Yu.Lebedev wss 
hOllogeneous by chromatography on B1~Rex 70. Exonuclesse A-5 
[7] , endonuclesse A-236 [8Jfrom ActinolQces sp. and E.coli 
alkaline phosphatase were e gift of Dr.R.I.Tatarskays snd her 
collsborators. 

BD-cellulose wss prepared by the method of Gillsm,et -
sI. [9] , RPC-5 ~ stem by the me tho~ of ,Pes,rson" ,et ale [10J, 
by,cU-oxiapatite,'bythe,method"olr..ev'in [11]. Bentonite was 
obtainedb, mod1fied method of Pra~~el-C~nrat,et al. [12]. 
DE81 paper wss purchased from Whatman. Cellulose Plij) for thin
J.,a,ercbrO!listog'rapby W,8S fro~Piltrak (GDR) and Viste~"l).,.1 ,', 
was from K~ch-Light Laborator1es Ltd. DEAE-cellulose forco~ 
lumn, chr0l!lstograpb;y (0~7 mequiv/g), was a prod~ctof Oleine " 
(USSR) • 

COOOi tions for enz;yme degradation. COlDP.lat~: Suany l~m{ase 
dig~'st 'was obt~ined b;y :1.ncub8Üon of 1, 1ag;-t~niA~~l in 0.65 ml 
40 mMammonium bicarbonate (pH::7.9)-1ml1 lWl'A witl;1 1500 units 
~f sctivi ty of gusAYl~RNase at 37°C for ihr. 

Complete pancrestic' BNase digestionwaB perf6rmed, l:J.y' :1:ncu":' 

bat10n 0.5 mg tRNA~~11n 0.1 ml 40 !DM 8JII!IIoni\,Ullbicarbonate 
(pi:!=7;;9) ... 1 mM EDTA wit~ 17 pg" panc,rea·tic'RNsse 'st J7°C, for 

3 hr. 
Cyelophosphates were cleaved in 4 M formie acid at 2O-220C 

for 3 hr. [12]. 
The hslves of tRNA~~l were prepared b,y incubation of 0.46 

mg of intsct moleeules in 0.7 J!Ü1Q 111M tr1s-HCl (pH::7~5)-100 
!DM magnesium acetate with 0.55 fg psncreatie RNase st oOe for 
5 hr. Resction wss stopped by 10 timee dilution, of mixt ure 
with eold wster and by addition of bentonite suspension (0.46 
mg bentonite). Bentonite was then removed after eentr1fugati
on at 6000 rpm for 20 mine 

The eomposition of ths guanylo-RNase digestion products 
was determined by T2-RNasa snd psnereatic RNase b;ydro~sia as 
described by Kr,yukov, et al. [13]. In order to determine the 
composition of pancreatic RNase digestion products 10JUS of 
esch oligonuelaotide was incubated with T2 HNasa snd gusnylo
RNase (10 end 4 units of 8ctlVi1;y, respective~) in 5 mlJ po
tass1um acetate (pH--4.5) at 37°e tor 16 hr. 
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Dephosphor,lation of nucleotides, digestion of oligonucleo
tides b,y exonuclease j-5 and Bnake venom phoaphodiesterase 
(SVPD) [143 were carried out according to Kr,ukov, et al.[1)]. 
The guanylo-RNase end pancreatic RNase digestion of oligonuc
leotides were performed as described above for the intaet 
tRNj but in the presenee of alkaline phosphatase (4 units of 
activi~ per 10 ps of oligonucleotide) in 40 mW ammonium bi
carbonate (p~.7) for 16 hr. 

Digestion with endonuclease A-2)6 8 was carried out in 
15 fl 20 mM tris-HCl (pH::8.0) - 0.5 111M magnesium acetate 
(1 uni t of actin ~ per 1 f8 of substrate) at )7°C tor 2 hr. 

Separation procedures. We used the combination of thin
la,er chromatogra~ (TLC) on cellulose in lsobu~rie acid -
0.5 At NH40H, pH::3.7 (51), v/v) and high voltage electrophore
sis on DE81 paper according to Sanger, et al. (15J for sepa
ration of gua~lo-RNase and pancreatie RNase digests. The 
eleetrophoresis wa8 performed at 4000 V on the cooling plate 
in formie acid pH::1.7 in order to separate the pancreat1c 
RNase digestion produets of tRNj and its halvea and at pü=. 

=1.55 for separation of guanylo-RNase digestion products. 
This proeedure was reported previously [16J. 

The UV-absorbing spots were aluted b;y Ja.' (v/v) triet~l
ammonium bicarbonate (pH::8.0) 8S deseribed b;y Genglotf, et 
ale [17]. The elution was repeated twiee. 

The halves of tRNj~l were separated b;y column chromato
grap~ on DEAE-cellulose in 1M uree (pH:3.4) with linear gra
dient or NaCl [18,19J end then desalted according to Delihas 
and Staehelin [2OJ but using Vistec n-1 and)O% trietbylam
moDium bicarbonate (pH::8.0). 

Tbe following solvent systems were used for TLCs A, 1-buta
nol, water saturated; B, isobu~ric 8cid - 0.5 M NH40H, 
pR=3.7 (513, v/v); c, 1-butanol-2-propanol- 7.5 M NH40H (3131 
:2, v/v), D, tert. 8~1 aleohol - met~l et~l ketone - _ater 
- conc. HCOOH (212:1'0.1, v/v), E, tert. butanol - 0.075 M 
HCOOH, pH--4.8 (1:1, v/v). jll solvents used were freshly 
distilled. 

The composition analysis of oligonueleotides was performed 
by two-dimensional TLC of nucleosides aither in s;ystems A and 
B or in ~stems C end D [21]. Nucleosides were ident1fied b;y 
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their chromatographic mobllltles compared .1th markers and ~ 
thelr UV-sp8ctra at pR=1 and pR=1). 

The fragments obtained from d1gest10n of oligonucleot1des 
were subjeeted to TLC in ~stems B and E. If these fragments 
were produced ~ part1al digestion cf SVPD or exonuclease A-5, 
the;y were degraded wlth T~8Be and ehromatographed in f1JB

tell!8,j .and B. Befo;-e: d,evelopping in .. tb,e second Q.1meJl8iol). 
(818~e~ 'B)themar:k~;t:I were appllec(':tothe Pl~te'~ndthe' de
rivatives oft~ fl:'s(9.li.ent were 1dent;1fied by th~ir chromato
graphie behaviour~'The component'wh1ch moved in w.ystem A' 
repraaented a )'-end nucleos1de of the fragment. 

The.producta of apartlal pancreat1c digestion of oligo
nucleotides were a084',aed innucle,osi,de form (see a~ove). 

J)~drouridllic acid ,was, 1dent1t1ed after elut10n: of' the 
~re~:c()rrespond1Dg' ti' Op b;y' 1t8' c~fa~ter1'sti:~'i~ss oi a~' 
sorption in alkal1118 medium [22].' 

REStiLTs ;-v-· 

'lao18,t10n of bake,r,' s l~a,st, ,tRNA~~l. We use~ ~~r co~ec~1;i:-: 
've ~'o+4.mn cbrC)mat'Q~~~,est~ plJr!fj ,v~~ine' tRN~2b'. F:l.rst EjJ:: 
pure, tRNA~~l we.s fract10neted on ~dro:z;yapa~itEi in the . B,7stem 
of Peerson and Kelmars (2)) follo.ed by reverse phase chroma
tograpb;7 w.ystem (RPc-5) Bccordingto Pearaon. et al. [10J. 
Final4' obta1ned tRNA~~l demonstrated c~plete co1ncidence of 
the UV-sbsorbiDg peak .w1th the peak of 4C-val1:ne acceptor 
act1v:1.t;? The f4X'therc;riteria for tl1e. pu,r1 ty '.oft~A we~e 
the patterns of its, gua~lo-RNase digests b;y TLC on cellulose 
in ~8tems B end E [24] and m1crocolum,n chrometograpb;7 on 
DEAE-cellulose (F1g.1). These patterns ahowed the preparstion 
to ba good for the stu~1ng of ,1ts primar,y structure. 

GuaNlo-RNase digest. Valine tmu2b was digested wlth gua
D;1lo-HHase and the products were separated by combination of 
TLC and electrophoresis (F1g.2). 11000-, di- and trinucleotl
des were 1dent1f1ed b;y the combined results cf their compos1-
t10n and pancreat1c BHase digest10n (Table 1). In the same 
wf1J tha structure of pentanucleotide CpApApApGp was establ1sh
ed. The ana4'sis of the other oligonucleot1des required 
additional approaches. 
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Fi5.1. The separation of a complete ~lo-RNase digest or 
baker's ;reut tRNA~~ on DEAE-cellulose in 1M urea, 0.005 M 
KH2P04,PH::?4 with i linear gracUent of NaCl (0 to 0.) 11). 
Column 0.25 ml (~1? cm), elution volume 6 ml, flow rate 
0.11 ml/hour. The loading 10 pg ~.25). Numbers of the peaks 
correspond to spots in Pig.2. 

Oligonucleotide t2. It bad to be the )'-end of the tRHA 
as 3udged by the absence of G in its nucleoside composition. 
Exonuclease A-5 digestion allo.ed to determine the 5'-end 
of t2-ApA and with the results of pancreatic RNase digestion 
we obtained the sequence APApCPApCpC~. 

Oligonucleotide t9. It had a blue fluorescence du. to the 
presence of m?G, that reduced its UV-absorption when photo
graph1:ag. D1b;ydrouridine was found duri:ag the analysis of 
the pancr8atic RNase digestion product of t9, contained m?G. 
The complate digestion of t9 with SVPD showed m?G to be the 
5'-end of the oligonucleotide. The partial digestion with 
the same enzyme gave fragmenta (m?Gp, Dp, Cp)m5C and (m?Gp, 
Dp, Cp, m5Cp)C, and bei:ag combined with data of the pancrea
tic RNase digestion led to the sequence m?GpDpCpm5cpCpGp• 

Oligonucleotide t12. Exonuclease A-5 digestion gave 
dinucleosidemonophosphate Tp~, that with data showed in 
Table 1 allowed to determine the se1uence of t12 as ~pGp. 

Oligonuclectide t1). Tbe bound m A-U in t1) resistant to 
the T2 RHaae action [26J was splitted ~ SVPD. Tbe complete 

1 SVPD digeation 1ndicated m A a8 5'-end of t13 and the parti-
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F!i.2.Fi,ngerpr1.n~Si8C0il1PletegUe~lo-RNase cUg8S;.~ 
ba arte yeset .tRNA2b· .Flrstd1meD81.on, le:tt. to right Tr.c 
on cs.llulose1.n syStamB.Second dimension, top to bottom, 
electrophoreeis On DEAE-paper at pH::1.55 (4OQOV, 3 hr).The 
loadlng 170 pg. 

el SVFD d1gest10nyielded fragments (m1APUP. Cp)C. (m1APUp, 
Cp, Cp)U and (m1APUp, Cp, Cp, Up)C. These date (see elso 
Tabls 1) gave the sequence of t1J- m1APtJpCpCpUpCpGP. 

Oligonucleotide t14. Exonuclessa A-5 digestion yielded 
two products CpD snd (Cp, Dp)A. Ou of them didn't show 8D:3 
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!'Ibh 1. aullOlo-Hl ... 418 .. UOD produot. fit tlIIIj~l 
(th. 011«Clllllol101;141 IWlllber ~aN to ~1«.2) 

1 l'IInereetl0 BIIe .. ~~n~oD I 
Co. po, 1 t 1 0 D 1 in th. praelne. fit elkel1na ISequll1CI 

I -~t.I" I 

t1 0 

CU.o.9411.0 
CIG:01.011.0 
,AIO~.8)11.0 

UIG.o.811.0 
G 

Gp 

üc.cc .... 
OGp 
jOp 
lJGp 
pGp 

1 ~ollrl 
I 71114 
I 

0.85 

II'ljIO:O.9610.8711.0 'l'1,AO..o.811.0 'VjGp 0.95 
Clj 10..1.0)1 ),011.0 CljüO=1,211.0(j IG.).111.O) Cü,AGp 1.2 
.7GICIa5cIG:o.9611.810.9=1.0 .7GDICI~CIG..o.912.1410.9411.0 .7GDCJD5CCOp 1.0 
UIG.1.6211.0 UOOp 0.71 
'IIG.1.711.0 'l't'Gp 0.82 
T .... ICI0 .. 1.1210.910.811.0 'l'I'CGp 0.73 

t2 
t) 

t4 

t5 
t6 

t1 
t8 

t9 
t10 
t11 

t12 
t1) 

t14 

t15 
t16 

.1j'0'C'0~.911.71).111.0 .1,A0ICIUIG.O.81).)IO.9411.0 .1jUCCUOGp 0.8) 
CljI01.2G.).212.1810.711.0b jCIAOICI.2G:O.910.8811.811.0 CDAUC.Ac.2Qp 0.94 
C~0IjIGc4.710.7)10.6812.111.0 jCIC~IUI0..2.012.910.6510.711.0 COfUCAc.OGp 0.78 
0ICljIG-2.712.11).111.00 üOICI01,AG.1.111,911.711.0d UUCCüu.aOp 0.96 

.~ 418 .. UOD wlthout phosphate.. .) lIole J!<'r lIole 
b 4ur1ag thc 1DI~.18 in Duchot1d. tora Dp ~,8 toUDd (0.75 IIOle) .7wx9cco 
o 1II.1%ture.'o end 0 (0.4)11.0>' d)1I.1.%tun a"'G m4 jG (0.411,0) p 

nucleoside after T2 RNase treatment, that suggested the 
presence of D in th1s position; Dp was identified in the 
latter from the alkaline spectra as described in section 
''Materials and Methods". Moreover tha complete SVPD diges
tion indiceted C es 5'-end of t14. Ameng the products of the 
partial pancreatie liNase digestion fragments (Ap, Cp, m~p) 
and (Cp, Dp, Ap, Up, Cp) were found. These results in eonnec
tion with other data (Table 1) gave the sequence 
CpDpApUpCpAPCpm~P for t14. 

Oligonucleotide 15. Tbe partial digestion with exonuclea
se A-5 ylelded (Cp, CP'H and (Cp, Cp, \jl'p)U. '!'wo fragments 
(Ap, Cp, Ap, Cp, Gp) and (Ap, Cp, Gp) were obtained after 
the partial digestion of t15 with panereatie RNase. These 
data together with the results of the eomplete panereatie 
RNase digestion led to the sequence CpCPfpUpCpApCpApCpGp. 

Ollgonueleotide t16. J'-end of t16 eonsisted of ?O% Gp 
and 3Q% m2Gp. Exonuclease A-5 digestion yielded UpU and 
UPUpC. Since among the products of endonueleese A-2J6 diges
tion pCpC, pApU and pApA were found, this information plus 
data of the panereatic RNese digestion gave the sequence of 
t16 as UpUpCpCpApApUpApGp. 
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The reaulta of the 8equanceana~ais are l1sted in Table 1. 
Pancreatic RNaae digest. Theproducts of the pancr&at1c 

BN'ase digestion were separated S8 described sbove; finger
print i8 shown in Fig.J. The results of the analysis ()f ol1~ 

gonuc1eotides end their molar ;yie1d ere eWIIDIsrizedin Tsb1e 2. 

Fi~.3, Fi.ngerpr1n~of a comp1ate pancreatic RNese digest of 
ba er s ;yeast tHNA2g • First dimension, 1eft to right, TLC on 
cellulose in systemB. Second dimension, top to bottom, 
electrophoresis on D~E-paper at pH=1.7 (4OOOV, 2 hr). The 
loading ~ f6. 
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T.ble 2. PlUlcrelt10 RIIlII' dJ.& .. t1on pro4uot. ~ tRIilA~1 
(the 01igonucl,oti4, millibar rer,1'II 10o 1'18.) 

01180nuO-I C 1101 
110t141 1 ompo. on 
I1IIIIIbtlr 

IGUaQ11O-BHI"1 Baqulno,IK01ar 
1418 •• t1on in I 111,14 
Ithe preHIID' 1 1 (mole 
I~ l1kel1nl 1 lper 1II,Q11. 
IphOephetaSI 1 1ü.&1lID ~ 

p1 U Up 4.5 
Dpl Dp 0.'1 

p2 '" 'l'P 2.5 

p) C 

'Cp 

15.2 
~C 1.1 

p4 JIU .. 1.211.0 AUp 1.2 
p5 JIC.o.811.0 jCp 4.4 
p6 GIC.1.)11.0 GCp 1.4 
p'l jIGIC.1.010.'111.0 jGIC.1.)11.0 jGCp 1.) 
pB JIUa2.111.0 üUp 1.2 
p9 1II~1""'1.2611.0 III~ 0.'12 
p10 GI~ .. 1.111.0 QY,p 0.97 
p11 GI.1jIU=1.211.0511.0 GI.1jUa1.1811.0 am1jUp 0.9 
p12 jl.~IU .. 1.211.1411.0 Am2GIUa1.0411.0 jm~Up 0.4 
p1) jIGIU.1.211.211.0 jGIU.1.2511.0 jGOp 0.'15 
p14 GICa2.Q511.0 GGCp 1.4 

p15 GljIC .. 1.8812.1511.0 GlüC.1.7511.0 GGjjCp 0.6 
p16 jIGI.'1G.).)11.111.0 AüGI1II7GD=1.211.0 ÜjQa'1GDp 1.0 

p17 GIUa2.111.0 GGOp 0.7 
pGPlt/p=O.911.0· pGUp 0.'1 

p18 GIC.2.511.0 GGGCp 0.4 
p19 GljITa2.211.1511.0 GAG'lp 0.78 

I) IUII~.18 in IWo1,ot14, fom (1QP1t1lllS B sild K) 

Dp weS found in the spot correspond1ng to Up sfter ths 
messur1ng of elkaline spectra. Cp end m5Cp were resolved in 
the dephosphor,ylated form b,y TW in systems A and B. Oligo
nucleotides p12 (Apm%PUP) and p1) (ApGpUp) represent ths 
var10us sequences of the same position of tRNA~:: Ol1gonucle
otides GpGpUp and pGpUp (p17) were aeparsted by TW in aystem 
E. 011gonucleot1de p18 (GpGpGpCp) was present in smount C1f 

0.4 mole and wasn't the component of tRNA~~l (ss becsme clear 
during the analyais of the halves of tRNA2~t see below). The 
only oligonucleotide, whieb couldn't be 1dentified Qy ths 
combined results cf T2 RNase snd gus~lo-RNase digestion, wss 
oligonucleotide p19. Its sequence - GpApGpTp- was established 
after exonuclesse A-5 digestion gave dinucleosidemonophospha
te GpA. 

The obtain1ng end an8l;ysis of the halves of tRNA~~l. The 
cleavege of tRNA~~l into two halves with psncrestic RNase was 
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performed Qy modified method cf Penswick and Holley [27]. The 
modiflcation was baeed on the observation that the degree of 
h;ydrolysis of the intact tRNA at OOC in preeence of Mg2+ de
penda large:l.y on the concentration of Mg2+ (28J. F.'xcept hal

ves no products were formed in 100 mM solution of magnesium 

acetate (Fig.4). Tbe separated on DKj:g..eellulose· and desalted 

halves were eompletely digested wi th guan;ylo-,.IWa~e alidpan-
creaticRNas8 end the productswere fractionated 'the aame way 

as the digests cf the intaet molecule (Fig. 5. 6). 

In the guan;ylo-RNase digeste of the halves. as be expected, 
there were aeveral new spots. _hieh were absenton the fingel'

print of th~ intset tRNA~~l. Oligonueleotide CpCp'l'pUpCpApCp· 
ApCpGp venished and lnste ad' Cf. i t in )' -half appeered ApCpGp 

and ln5.~-~alf eppeared CpCFP!>UpCp. Besideeoligonllcleotide 
APApCPApCpC~ 'trom )'-b,8lf' chäriged 1 ts pOS! tion.on. f.iIlger
print and ~wa8 ident1fie'd as Ap~pCpApCp. Obvious,ly the.se alte
rations were eaused by the eetioll of panereatie BNase during 
the cleavageof tRNA~~l into .two halves. 

1'11'1'1 

S:half 

0.' 
tRNA 

,50 60 
(,.Qct;on num&er 

90 

FiS.4. The separatio~Rf the partial pancreatic RNese diges
tion produets of tBNA 2b on DEAE-eelluloae in 1M urea. pH:J.4 
with a linear gradient of NaCl (0 to 0.6 M). Column 6.6 ml 
(h::40 cm?L elution volume 200 ml, flow rate 2.6 ml/hour. The 
loadiIlg ~ f g • 
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Fi~~2. Fingerprints of comP:tU guan;ylo-RNaa8 digests cf the 
DiIVis of baker's yeast tRNA2b • Separation cond1tions see 1n 
Fig.2. Tb,e load1n8 70,IJg. a) J'-half; b) 5'-half. 
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'0·--.. ·Ou 
... ". ." 
~:"t . 

"0 
Ocf 

Fi6.6. Fingerprints of complete iaicreatic RNase digests of 
the hälvos of baker's yeast tRNA 2ß. Separation conditioos 
aee in Fig.). 'Ibo loadiD6 ?O Jlß. a) J'-:balf; b) 5' -haU. 
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In 5' -half also unspec1fic degradation took placea 01180-
nucleotide UPUpCpCpApApUPApGp was destructed into 3 frsgments 
UpUpCpCp. ApApUp and ApGPI ol18onucleotide CpDpAPUpCpApCpm~p 
was destro.1ed into 2 fragments CpDpApupcp and ApCpm2Qp. It 
made d1fficult the identification of tbe spots but on the 
other hand. confirmed indirectly the sequence of these oligo
nucleotides. The fragments of the helves were ident1fied (ex
cept of the above cases) fram their mobili~ ~p for gua~lo
RNase digestion and HUp for pancreatic RNase digestion. 

The analysis of the halves allowed to correct sOllle molar 
,ields of the components (see Tables3,4)~t was important that 
trinucleotide GpGpCp was preslnt in the both halves and tet
ranucleotide GpGpGpCp completely absent. This fact led to the 
conclusion that there are two oligonucleotides GpGpCp in 

tRNA~~l and GpGpGpCp observed in tu digest of the iJltact mo
lecule doesn't belong to tRNA~~l. Its presenoe was a result 
of the preparation of tRNA~~l to be not 1~ pure; on the 
fingerprints there were other contaminating spots, but thelr 
amounts were uncomparable with that cf the maJor oligonucleo
tides. Such a high content of GpGpGpCp can be partly explaiD
ed b,y the fact that it was poorly separated fram pGpUp end 

Tlbl. J. Gu.~l~RHla. dia_aUon produota of th8 halv8e 
ar UlIIA Vil 

2b 

Gp 

AGp 

J'-half 

'U_":(=~i." ~:;~ .. 
::?A&.5CCQp) 

1.25 
ACGp 1.2 
AACACp 0.8 
CAAAGp 1.0 
m?Gncm5CCQp 1.0 

UUGp 0.97 
m1AUCCUCGp 0.84 
To/CGp 1.05 

5 '-half 

V.1180IlU0.180li1ClII ~o.1!,r ;P1e.1Cl 
I (1II0le rr 1II01e 
I 't'AGp 

Gp 2.2 
CGp 1.J 

u'; 1.06 
ACI! p- 1.06 
OGp 1.2 
pGp 1.2 
'I'AGp 1.0 
UUCCp· 0.8 
COjIUCp O.? 
CDAtJCp- 1.05 
~p 1.15 
AGp· 0.8 

Aat_rieU rafer to 1'13.6 
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Tabla 4. Pencr.at1c RHaaa dig.at1oD producte at tha 

halv.s at tBHAV•1 
2b 

ACp 
GGUp 

3'-half 

GAGTp , 

AA',&GllGDp 
OOUCp' 
GGCp 

G111AUp 
Up 

'f'll 

~Cp 

, 2.07 
0.9 
1.1 
1.0 " 

0.95 
1.1 

0.85 
1.9 
1.05 
5.8 
0.8 

5'-haU 

.. 
GpGpUp and' conta1ned a tilifter1al of theseol1gonucleotides, 
(see Fig.). 

Reconstructlon of the molecule ,tBN.A~~l. :rhe an8~s~s, of 

the halves e'habied to, dlstrlbute tha,oiigonucleotldes in :two ", 
'parts of thä~61~CUl~ani:r 'the'comparls~n of:, th~ 'complet~! di
gests gavetheoverlappiDg' sequences (~. - mixt ure G aild 
m%): 

3' -half 
~~ 

GGCAAAGm7GDCmSCCG 
~ p16' 

5' -half 

t16 ~ 
.iupCC!! u~ilu,G 
~ p13(p12) 

t10 
~ 

GGUUG 

~ 

t14 

t12 
r---t 

GAG'NCG 
'p19 

However this information 1s not su:fficient to reconstruct 
tRHA~~l. Comparing all determined up to now primar.y structu
ras of tRNAs it can be seen that inspite of their variat, 
some positions in th6m arG occupied ~ tha same nucleotide 
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(the most modern and complete review of these data was made 
by Dirheimer et ale 129J). For example. U tRNA hes ribot~
midine. it alwaya locatea in 2) position from )'-end of mole
eule. The other common positions are A14 (numeration from 
5'-end) and tandem GG in the dib;ydrouridil1c loop. Thus fix
ing thB position of the fragment contain1ng T and taking in 
account wo end fragments of )' -half one cen unambigl1ousl.y 
reconstruct this part of the moleculea 

ACG GAG!nCG GGUUG 
GGCAAAGm7GDCm5CCG Gm1AUCCUCG GGAACACCou 

S1milerly the fixation of A14 ensbles to write the tetra
mer o/AGCp immedietely after tbs 5'-end fragment 
pGUUCCAAUAGMuGP of 5'-half of the molecule; it gives an 
overlapp1ng sequence 

t:14 t11 
'CDA UCACm2.cZ'fIro \ 

'----'--' 
p9 

The location cf GG-tandem into the middle of 5 ' -half, in 
D-loop, leads na. to the complete reconstruction of this 
half of tRNA~~l: 

pGUUCCAAUAG~AGC CDAUCACm2~ 
GGC CcqtUC 

The 8ssembled structure of tRNA~~l Can be arranged in the 
cleverleaf model (Fig.7). There are 7 base-pairs 1n its ac-

,lOH 

C 
C 
,l 

pG • C 
U, ,l 
U • A 
C'G 
C'G 
A'U 

rrIG A'U CU 
GA 1 U GGCUC trlA 

C ' A • • • • • G 
G GUG m'CCGAGT",C 

G CAC CD 
C U ,,?G A rrIG 

DA ".A G 

"A G·C 
C'G 
C'G 

'" C 
U A 

C C 
A 

Fig.7. Tbe pr1msI1 structure of baker's yeast tRNAVal in thB 
cI:everleat form. 2b 
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oeptor stem, 5 base-pairs in anticodon and Tf-stem and J ba
se-pairs in D-stem. 

DISCUBSlON 
A SJDall amount of tRNA~~l available for this work msde so

medifficulties in the aD8~sis of the prima17 structure 
usi~ tN-absorbing methods. Tbe determinatj;on of the .nucleo
tide sequence of tRNA~~1 .as· carried out with J Mg tRNA. It 
was made poasibleb;y us1Dg T~. Oll cellulosefor the 8tu~iog 
of.the composi:t!,on snd .sequeI:lce of1;heo!-1gQIlucleotides. ;.Of
t~n.the compon.e~~s were 1dentified from,tJia:i..rohro~atci~aph1C 
mobil1ties compariIlg with the mobllit1es of msrkers bec~use of 
lower sens1tivit;y of spectral methode The fingerprint1ng fSY8-
tom davelopped in our labors.tor;? [16] allows to separateprao
tical13. a11 :t~8~e~tsotgu8rorl~RN8se' arid pancrea t*c, RN.~se 
dige~t8 M' tw: .M~reoVer·t~e :dactfopho~~ti.c ~Obj,ljit,'bf 
o'ligonucleot1des happened to be'bigher at pH=1.5-1.55 than 
at pH=1.7. This pR together .ith alo. end constsllttempera
ture of the cooÜ.ng plate (+2° - +4oC) p:revents thediffus10n 

, of' spots and iJJ!.proyest~e resolutiOn of. cOIg.pO~nt8 a'~repro-
'. ' "'." :' "'.,' ," ',':. '".' '",., ,,';;' ' .. , ",; , ",,"' 

ducabillt;yof the electrophoresis.The'hfg;h·reproducabj,.1ity 
ofthe fSYstem allawad to 1dentify oÜgonulüeoUdes of the 
ha1ves of tBNA~~1 from their mobllity. 

Cepacit1 of one fingerprint is about jOOpg of digest of 
tRNA tharefore necessar,yamount of material wss obtained from 
4 fingerprints (for guaIJ;Yl~~ase digest) and 'from 2 finge~ 
printe (for pal1creatic RNase digest). 

The &mount of tRNA~~1 wa'8 sufficient only for ana:Qsis of 
the complete RNase digests of tBNA and it8 halves. The se1ec
tion of tha conditions for producing of fra~ents shorter 
than halvea of tRNA (metamera) might require more material 

than tha whole preceding investigation. On the other hand 
takiDg into consideration thrae common for all tRN!s positi
ons - 1oeation of A14 and tandem GG in 5'-half and ribot~mi
dine in J'-half one can 8ssemble the primary structure of 
tRNA~~l. The same nucleotide sequence can be obtained basing 
on the cloverleaf model end principle of the maximum base
pair1ng. The ooincidence of the two reconstructlons obtained 
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from two independent sssumptions mak:e aD;Y other primary strue
ture of tRNA~~l so unlike~ that we decided to spend no tillle 
and efforts for preparing the additional amounts of tRNA~~I, 
metamers from it end tbeir ana~s1S b;y UV-absorbing methods. 

The molecule of baker's ,east tRNA~~1 is sborter b;y one 
residue than tRNA~al and tRNA~:1 from ths same sourea [2,30], 
it consists of 76 nucleotides. Tbe sequence of tRNA~bl differs 
from tRNA~al in 26 ~Oints, besides D16 is quite absent in the 
former. From tRNA~: it difters in 15 points, C21 1s qu1te 
absent in tRNA~bl (numbers D16 and C~ reter to positions cf 

these nucleosidas in tRNA~l and tRNA 2: 1 , respeetive~). More
ovar 3~ of molecules tRNA2~1 beve N2-meth1l-guanosine in 
position 10 (as tRNA~:l) and 70% have guanosine (as tRNA~al). 

Tbe interesting feature of tRNA~~l is the presenee of the 
seeond m~ between tha anticodon and d~drouridilie lOops, 
whare m~G usual~ occurs. lt is the first case for bak:er's 
,east tBNAs. O~ in two memmalian tRNA sPleies -valine tRNA 
from mouse m;yeloma cells [31] and from rabbit l1ver [32J end 
initiator tRNA from several sources [3J-35J this position 1s 
oceupied b;y m~. 

This point 1s not the single ons relating bak:er's ,east 
tRNA~bl with mammalian valine tRNA (valine tRNAS tram mouse 
m;yeloma and rabbit liver are identical). There are the whole 
nucleot1de sequences in 6-8 resldues common for these tRNAsi 
the length of po~nucleot1de cbe1n 1s the same too. D1f'1'eren
ces between these tRNAs sre even less tbsn between tRNA~al 
and tRNA~~l from baker's ,east. General~ ,esst veline tRNAs 
resemble mouse m;yeloms valine tRNA mucb more than valine 
tRNAs trom bacteria [J6-JBJ. It ma, 1ndicate a certaln conser
vation of tRNAs durlng the evolution ot eukaryotes and the 
essential distinetlon between euka~otes and prok:aryotes in 
struetural srrangement of even such an ancient moleeular 
form as tRN!. 

~e high structural diss1milari~ of baker's ,esst valine 
tRNAS ma, implies their different funetion and different 
intrecelluler localizatlon. Tbe date obtained b;y Martin, et 
al. [39] showed the great 41fferenee between c,toplasmie and 
mitoehondriel t!mAs from ,east. There were not found m1A, 
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m5C and m7G 1n mitochondrlal tRNA and 1t has 8 low G+C con
tent - 35~. According to these crlter1a all thrae baker's 

1 yeast valine tRNAs are not mltochondrlals the, have m A and 
m5C and two of them - m7G; their G+C content 1s sim11ar to 
cytoplasm1c tRNA. It must be notlced that the 1nvestlgat10n 
of Martin.' et al .. was ma.d.e on thecrude yeast tImA' and doesn' t 
reflex special featuresof'part1cular tRNAs. 

tRNA~~1 is the first aequenced valine tRNA having cytid~e 
in the first position of ant1codon., ~he only codon which can 
correspond to 1t is GUG,one of the lzP.tiator t~1plets, the
refore tRNAV~~POSS1b13 can 1n1tlate1;b.e prote'1~ aynthuis. 
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